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SITES  

Kingshott School, Herts

Aylesford School, Warwick

Queen Elizabeths Grammar School,
Wakefield

Woodmansterne Cricket Club, Surrey

Christs College, Finchley

HMS Collingwood, Hants.

sportsequip.co.uk
The Manor, Tur Langton, Leicestershire  LE8 0PJ
t 01858 545789 | f 01858 545890 | e sales@sportsequip.co.uk  | w www.sportsequip.co.uk

sportsequip.co.uk offer a range of cricket surfaces and systems including County Weave, Practice
Turf and PVC Backed Practice Turf suitable for clubs, parks, schools and colleges for match or practice surfaces.
 
Our carpets are available in full match wicket length or in shorter pieces for batting and bowling ends either on a supply only or supply and
installation basis and is offered in conjunction with our range of Cricket Cages for practice facilities.
 
County Weave is a professional quality wilton woven playing surface offering excellent playing characteristics and long life. When installed
with our cricket Shock Pad on a dynamic base the system mimics a natural turf wicket, responsive to both spin and seam bowling.  Designed
to be low slip for safe use by all ages and standards of player.

Practice Turf is a more economic reverse needlepunch, fibre bonded carpet that can also be permanently adhered to new or existing concrete
bases, resulting in very low maintenance. PVC Backed Practice Turf is a 2 metre wide alternative roll up/roll down surface with a heavy PVC
backing, designed to offer predictable playing characteristics when laid onto a solid base.  With this range of surfaces and systems
sportsequip.co.uk also resurface, refurbish, renovate and upgrade existing bases to ‘as new’. 

Please refer to the range of supporting data sheets and prices available on our web site www.sportsequip.co.uk 

WE ARE MEMBERS OF:

In accordance with the company’s policy of continuous development, Boyd Sport & Play Ltd t/a sportsequip.co.uk reserve the right to alter or
amend specifications without prior notice. All statements in this brochure are made in good faith but the company will not be held responsible
for any consequences arising out of errors or omissions.
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